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integrity   and   ability   than   the   native   one   that   pre-
ceded it."1
The successor of Hastings was Lord Cormvallis, whose The w,.rk<..f
Governorship from 1786-93 became memorable.   He con- w:Jik
tinned the work of Hastings in purifying the administration i;c'6"93"
of the Company, suppressing many of the abuses of private
trade, abolishing a large number of sinecures and increasing
the salaries of the Company's servants, so leaving less tempta-
tion to extortion.   He set up an elaborate system of local
courts, and appointed British judges and magistrates. Follow-
ing the policy of Hastings, he finally severed the connection
between the administration of justice and the management
of the revenue.    His most important action in India was The Per-
the Permanent Settlement of the Land Revenue.    la India sStSLnt
all land was the property of the State, and all occupiers had
to pay a rent: these rents were collected by officials called
Zemindars, who in Bengal had come to regard themselves
rather as owners than as tenants of the districts under their
control: their offices had in many cases become hereditary,
and they had acquired magisterial powers.   The Zemindar
was responsible for the collection of a given amount assessed
from time to time from his district: it was to his interest to
raise from the actual inhabitants of the district as much, as
he could reasonably obtain, for the surplus he retained as his
own profit.   Hastings had leased out the collection of land
revenues for periods of five years, safeguarding the peasants
by enforcing agreements between them and the collectors,
and he had begun a new assessment based on a painstaking
investigation.    The Settlement of 1793 was an assessment
which was not subject to future revision, but it recognised
without reservation the Zemindars as owners of the land.
The scheme had considerable merit as well as serious defects:
it facilitated the collection of the revenue, rendered the
amount certain and gave to the Zemindars a legal title to
their land.   On the other hand, the fact that the assessment
was permanent allowed all'increase in the value of land to
accrue to the Zemindars alone, and it established a small
1 Ramsay-Muir, The Making of Brit. India, pp. 255-6, An Invaluable
book, giving original sources for the history of India down to 1858.

